Friday 19th March 2021
Dear Parents/Carers
Red Nose Day
Lovely to see all of the superheroes and colour themed outfits today. Thank you so much for helping us to support
Comic Relief – we have raised £82.85 thanks to your donations. The jokes were …, well ‘varied’ 😊. The favourite one
I heard was “What’s is a dog magician called …. Labracadabra-dore”.

Polite Reminders
School Arrival/Departure
We try our best to arrive at the gate on time (8.45-8.55 and 3.10-3.20) and appreciate your patient, socially distanced
waiting on days when we are delayed. Please may I ask that once dropped off or collected you depart the school area.
‘Playing Out’
The relaxation of lockdown restrictions at this stage is very limited.
The Prime Minister was clear that schools would be the last to close
and the first open and there is very little else that has changed in
terms of the easing of the lockdown so that more vaccines can be
administered and the data can be monitored. Therefore, even
though the days are longer and the weather improved, children
should not be mixing in groups and playing out.
Home Testing
Just as staff are regularly testing for asymptomatic covid, parents and other adults in households with children who do
not have symptoms can now also access regular, rapid coronavirus (COVID-19) testing. There are different ways for a
household, childcare or support bubble to collect or order their test to take at home, twice-weekly. NB: primary school
age children are not being asked to take tests and testing is voluntary, but strongly recommended to all who are eligible.
Nut-Free School
Following on from the email and dojo reminders during the week, we are a nut-free school. Please take note of this
when organising snacks and lunches for your child. Thank you
Keeping Hydrated
As the weather is trying to get warmer and the children are enjoying be back with their friends for break times; there are
some flushed faces having had a fun and energetic time at break, therefore having a water bottle in school is really
important to re-hydrate. This is important too for during the day to help our learning. Please can we ensure that the
drink is actually water – this is due to the hydration benefits, protection for teeth and the sticky messes spilt drinks create
(flavoured squash in lunches is fine as eating the meal encourages saliva to help protect teeth).
Parent Consultations
Don’t forget to select a time slot and email back for your booking for Monday 29th March.
Kindest regards, Hayley Adams

